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of hubenershabenersbenersHuHa execution docu-
ment

missionaries who often do not see
62 with the nazis grizzly clearly one nearly leaves the MTC

insistence on exactness and detail another is almost sent home but
the book contains 102 pages he doesnt condemn them the

of notes on the text and 32 novel assumes an audience that
pages of index when truth was appreciates rich language symbol-

ismtreason will become the official a compelling discourse about
story of the helmuth Hiibener the provo temple on indepen-

dencegroup and will remain so for day and allusion a subtle
some time to come retelling of the stories of jonah

garold N davis coriantonCorianton and jacob the novel
demands a sequel and parkinson is
at work on it now the second in a
planned trilogy describing the whole

the MTC set apart by benson Y mission experience
parkinson books 1995aspen robert M hogge

this engaging novel of mission-
ary life at the missionary training
center MTQMTC in provo is written A flood cannot happen here
for a faithful educated LDS audi-
ence

the story of lower goose creek
parkinsonsParkin sons purpose is to reservoir oakley idaho 1984

describe missionary life both realis-
tically

by kathleen hedberg magic val-
leyand artistically through the publishers 1993

actions conversations and remi-
niscences of four elders at the natural disasters and the de-

structionMTC harvey wilberg a bumbling st that follows in their wake
but good natured teller of childish have always been headline news
jokes an lowaniowan with a childlike items overlooked for lack of a sen-

sationalheart cordell conycorrycont anthon an sational headline however were
athlete from salt lake city a nat-
ural

the herculean effort and personal
leader with the power to draw sacrifices of the residents of two

people to him or push them away small communities who worked
malan rignell a quietly witty together to avoid a natural disas-

terpeacemaker from a ranch in new a flood that could have dev-
astatedmexico clumsy in company but a a large farming area of

calming center for others and south central idaho basing her
phil jeppsen an australian convert work on meticulous grassrootsgrass roots
of one year a scholar and thinker research kathleen hedberg tells
one who has a great love for the the story of these rural communi-

tiesrigors of the MTC but shies away summoning all their resources
from interacting with others to avert a tragedy
these four elders have been set in the spring of 1984 the lower
apart for their missions but will goose creek reservoir threatened
they be able to come together at to overflow A flood was in-

evitablethe MTC with a tone of gentle par-
ody

thousands of acres of
parkinson makes fun of his farmland and at least two towns
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oakley and burleyburneybunney idaho would of the positive side of the
be inundated local officials de-
vised

human spirit that is enough to last
a plan to divert the water a lifetime 276

from the dam by widening and kathleen hedbergsherbergsHedbergs book is a
extending an existing canal nine-
teen

splendid tribute worthy of that
miles and by digging twenty spirit

four miles of new canal in three nancy R lund
days through existing farmland to
divert the floodwater to murtaugh
lake and the snake river for nearly
twenty days a torrent of water sev-
eral feet deep and up to seventy
feet wide rushed through the snake
river canal while volunteers sand
bagged and patrolled the banks
sometimes twenty four hours a day

hedberg chronicles the painful
decision of the farmers along the
canal routes to sacrifice crops and
land to save their neighbors from
the flood she tells a story of coop-
erative spirit as churches civic or-
ganizations and individuals worked
together for the community good
because the area is predominantly
mormon oakley 86 percent bur-
ley 50 percent the efficient orga-
nizationnization of the LDS church played
a major role in organizing the mas-
sive effort to divert the floodwatersfloodwaters

one volunteer reported off to
the side we could see the water
flowing to murtaugh lake in front
of us was the canal to the snake
river it hit me for the first time
the vastness of what had been
done we did it I1 remember
thinking we built those canals
and saved our valley 199 terry
bingham cassia county deputy
sheriff and a volunteer civil de-
fense director commented it was
a once in a lifetime experience
normally in my job as deputy sher-
iff I1 see the dark side of people
that project gave me a confirma-

tion


